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T mobile military plan verification

If you are interested in switching to or signing up for a military subscription with T-Mobile, check your suitability and learn how to verify your status. To add a subscription and check current prices, check . How do I get a military plan? We need to verify your military status using the steps in the next section
to get a military plan. If you're new to T-Mobile, call 1-800-TMOBILE or go to your nearest T-Mobile store to activate on Magenta Military. If you already have a T-Mobile account, call 611 to contact customer service to change your subscription to Magenta Military. If the military member is not currently the
primary account holder, you may need to complete a change in responsibility. For more information, see Transfer account or rule ownership. Eligible Branches &amp; Status U.S. Air Force - Active Duty, Veteran, Retired U.S. Air Force Reserve - Reservist, Veteran, Retired U.S. Air National Guard -
Reservist, Veteran, Retired U.S. Army - Active Duty, Veteran, Retired U.S. Army National Guard - Reservist, Veteran, Retired U.S. Army Reserve - Reservist, Veteran, Retired U.S. Coast Guard - Active Duty, Veteran, Retired U.S. Coast Guard Reserve - Reservist, Veteran, Retired Gold Star Family - Gold
Star U.S. Marine Corps - Active Duty, Veteran, Retired U.S. Marine Forces Reserve - Reservist, Veteran, Retired Who Is Not Eligible? Spouses or immediate family members of living or deceased military members who do not have Gold Star Family member status. Government- or military-affiliated
employees and contractors who are otherwise ineligible, such as civilian military and Ministry of Defense employees. Cadets or recruits who do not yet have documentation showing their military connection. Check my military service status If you have already signed up for a military plan or are interested
in adding it, you must verify your military service status. You have 45 days of activation to verify your military status or your account will be moved to a plan without military discount, which will result in a price increase of up to $20 per line. If you sign in to the store, we can help you with on-site verification
(in some cases, you'll need documentation to complete verification). If you're making the switch over the phone and still need to verify, follow the steps below: Go to or open the T-Mobile app and log in. Choose profile in the on My T-Mobile. In the app, click More, and then click Profile Settings. Select
Military Verification. Select your military status and enter all necessary information in the military form on the account or family member when you select Gold Star. Click Send Data. Next steps when there are no more is required, verification is completed and you receive confirmation of a text message
within 48 hours if the credentials cannot be verified, you will be asked to upload documentation (listed below) that proves that you are serving or have served. After the documentation is received, you will receive an email response within 24 hours. Acceptable Documentation T-Mobile accepts numerous
forms of verification based on military branch and status as shown in the list below. In most cases, only one form of verification document is required for submission, unless you have a special situation (for example, if your name has been changed since your military service). Other documents that clearly
reflect your first and last name, valid dates, branch and/or status can also be accepted. If the name on your document(s) does not match your current legal name (such as marriage or name change), you must submit additional documentation (Name Change, Marriage Certificate, etc.) with your form or
obtain a new copy of the document with your current name for us to verify your military membership. All sensitive information, such as Social Security number, military ID number, etc. The information provided is used exclusively for verification of military status and is destroyed after verification. Acceptable
file formats are .bmp, .gif, .jpg, .png, or .pdf. Active Duty Leave and Earnings Statement Orders Power of Attorney (military-specific) Reservist Leave and Earnings Statement Orders NGB 23 (National Guard Retirement Points Summary Statement) Retirement Points Statement Veteran DD214 NGB 22
(National Guard Report of Separation of Military Service) Honorable Discharge Certificate Some states list veteran status on their driver'. s license Veterans Affairs ID Card VA form 26-1880 Retired DD214 Official Letter NGB 23 (National Guard Retirement Points Summary Statement) Retirement
Certificate Gold Star Family Member Every document that shows your relationship as a deceased beneficiary FAQs Why does the military person need to be the primary account holder? What if they're deployed? To verify that the military member is in the account, they must be the primary account holder.
This also protects them from fraudulent use of their name in order to obtain military benefits (a name can only be used once for validation and we wouldn't want you to miss this great deal!). In the case of active duty military members who are deployed, the spouse or relative of the military member may
check that it is eligible, so that the military member does not have to be the primary account holder, but additional documentation is required to verify the status. What if I have a son/daughter serving in the army? Do I qualify for Plan? If your son/daughter is in active duty and is the primary account holder
(PAK), able to move to the Magenta/T-Mobile ONE Military Plan. When you verify your son/daughter's military status using the steps above, you'll be prompted to upload their Active Duty documents. What does T-Mobile do with the information I submit to validate my military status/validation? The
information provided is only used for validation of the status and is destroyed after validation. What should I do if I need extra lines for my tablets or portable devices? If you need data-only lines for other connected devices, standard T-Mobile ONE for Tablets &amp; Wearables and other mobile Internet
subscriptions are available to add alongside your Military voice lines. For more information and FAQs, visit . Send U.S. military verification to my.t-mobile.com/profile within 45 days; otherwise, your plan will be Magenta at an additional cost of up to $20/line per month. Military individual must be account
holder &amp; account must maintain a valid military line. subject to change. At participating locations. Credit, down payment and $25 SIM starter kit or, in stores &amp; on customer service calls, $20 support fee for upgrades may be required. May not be combined with other promotions/discounts and
features; existing customers who switch may lose certain benefits. U.S. roaming and on-network data allocations include 200MB roaming in the U.S. Unlimited talc &amp; text features for direct communication between 2 pe opleSubmit U.S. military authentication within 45 days at my.t-mobile.com/profile;
otherwise, your plan will become Magenta at an additional cost of up to $20/line per month. Military individual must be account holder &amp; account must maintain a valid military line. subject to change. At participating locations. Credit, down payment and $25 SIM starter kit or, in stores &amp; on
customer service calls, $20 support fee for upgrades may be required. May not be combined with other promotions/discounts and features; existing customers who switch may lose certain benefits. U.S. roaming and on-network data allocations vary: including 200MB roaming in the U.S. Unlimited talk
&amp; text features for direct communication between 2 people; other (e.g. conference &amp; chat lines, etc.) may cost extra. Unlimited high-speed data only US. In Canada/Mexico, up to 5GB of high-speed data is unlimited at up to 128kbps. Not available for hotspots and some other data-first devices.
Suitable device required for some functions. Video streams with up to 1.5 Mbps. Optimization can affect the speed of does not apply to video uploads. For best performance, leave all video streaming applications at their default auto-resolution setting. Netflix: Listing can be changed. Get Netflix Basic (1
screen, worth $8.99/mo) while keeping 2+ qual'g Military lines in good condition. Value may be netflix streaming subscriptions. Not redeemable or refunded for cash. Cancel Netflix at any time. Netflix Terms of Use apply: www.netflix.com/termsofuse. 1 offer per T-Mobile account; may take 1-2 billing
cycles. See t-mobile.com/netflix for add'l info. Like all subscriptions, features can change or be discontinued at any time; for more information, see T-Mobile's terms and conditions on T-Mobile.com. Tethering: 3GB of high-speed data then unlimited on our network at max 3G speeds. Smartphone and tablet
use prioritizes tethering use, which can lead to higher speeds for data used on smartphones and tablets. AutoPay Prices for lines 1-8. Without AutoPay, $5 more/line. Can't be reflected on 1st invoice. Int'l Roaming: Not for long-term international use; you must live in the US and the primary use must take
place on our network. The service may be terminated or restricted for excessive roaming. Calls from Simple Global countries, including via Wi-Fi, are $0.25/min. (no charge for Wi-Fi calls to the U.S., Mexico and Canada). Standard speeds of approximately 128 Kbps without Plus; with Plus approx. 256
Kbps. Gogo: on U.S. airlines; Wi-Fi Calling functionality, valid 911 address, &amp; 1 previous Wi-Fi call w/ current SIM card required for messages. Coverage is not available in some areas; we are not responsible for the networks of our partners. other (e.g. conference &amp; chat lines, etc.) may cost
extra. Unlimited high-speed data only US. In Canada/Mexico, up to 5GB of high-speed data is unlimited at up to 128kbps. Not available for hotspots and some other data-first devices. Suitable device required for some functions. Video streams with up to 1.5 Mbps. Optimization can affect the speed of video
downloads; does not apply to video uploads. For best performance, leave all video streaming applications at their default auto-resolution setting. Netflix: Listing can be changed. Get Netflix Basic (1 screen, worth $8.99/mo) while keeping 2+ qual'g Military lines in good condition. Value can be applied to
various Netflix streaming plans. Not redeemable or refunded for cash. Cancel Netflix at any time. Netflix Terms of Use apply: www.netflix.com/termsofuse. 1 offer per T-Mobile account; may take 1-2 billing cycles. See t-mobile.com/netflix for add'l info. Like all subscriptions, features can change or be
discontinued at any time; for more information, see T-Mobile's terms and conditions on T-Mobile.com. Tethering: 3GB of high-speed data unlimited on our network at max 3G speeds. The use of smartphones and tablets prioritizes tethering use, which can lead to higher speeds for data used on
smartphones and tablets. AutoPay prices for lines 1-8. Without AutoPay, $5 more/line. Can't be reflected on 1st invoice. Int'l Roaming: Not for extended use; you must live in the US and the primary use must take place on our network. The service may be terminated or restricted for excessive roaming. Use
may be taxed in some countries. Calls from Simple Global countries, including via Wi-Fi, are $0.25/min. (no charge for Wi-Fi calls to the U.S., Mexico and Canada). Standard speeds of approximately 128 Kbps without Plus; with Plus approx. 256 Kbps. Gogo on U.S. airlines; Wi-Fi Calling functionality, valid
911 address, &amp; 1 previous Wi-Fi call w/ current SIM card required for messages. Coverage is not available in some areas; we are not responsible for the networks of our partners. Networks.
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